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August Trips 2022 – South Coast
Dear Travel Club Member,

Please call 01273 517332 as soon as you receive and decide on your outings.
Please do not leave phone messages for travel club bookings as these will not be
returned, also note that pick-up times are approximate
Emergency Cancellation Number (Weekends only):

07821 017328

Monday 1st August - Notcutts Garden Centre Ditchling – Fare £16
Enjoy a lovely drive out to Hassocks and a few hours to wonder at your leisure before a light lunch. The outdoor
plant area is large and very pleasantly designed with lots of interesting features broken into compartments. All
paths are solid surface and the plants are attractively displayed. Up to 3 hours to browse.

Thursday 4th August – Duddles Well Tearoom – Fare £16 - Set in the heart of the Ashdown Forest,
enjoy a light lunch or a freshly baked Duddleswell afternoon tea. Lunch is booked for 12.30pm.

Sunday 7th August - Haskins Garden Centre Roundstone – Fare £17
Visit this award winning garden centre in Angmering West Sussex. All of you that enjoy crafting will be able to
visit Hobbycraft, the UK’s largest chain of dedicated Arts & Crafts Superstores which is just next door. You
can also enjoy lunch in one of their eateries. Carveries are £12.95, Up to 3 hours to browse.

Tuesday 9th August – The Treacle Mine, Eastbourne – Fare £15
Offering good food at reasonable prices, why not enjoy a nice lunch. Starters from £4.00, mains from £10 and
desserts from £4, or enjoy one of their Roast dinners from £8.99 Lunch is booked for 12.30pm.

Friday 12th August – The Beacon (Arndale) or The Crumbles – Fare £15
Enjoy an afternoon out in Eastbourne Choose between a few hours to shop at the Beacon Centre or you can go
to The Crumbles by Sovereign Harbour. When booking please let the office know which one you would like to go
to. Up to 3 hours to browse

Sunday 14th August – The Black Rabbit, Arundel – Fare £17 – Situated on the banks of the River
Arun with views over the wet lands to Arundel Castle, the Black Rabbit is a perfect example of the traditional
country pub we all know and love, with roaring log fires and oak beams and even the boat from Harry Potter &
The Philosophers Stone – cosy in the winter and glorious in the summer. Sunday lunch from £12.25 and desserts
£5.50. Lunch is booked for 12.30. Please note this venue is a card payment only

New Destination
***********

***********

Monday 15th August -Staverton Nurseries and Garden Centre, Halland – Fare £15
Enjoy an afternoon out at this lovely family run nursery which has been growing since 1966 and situated
in Halland East Sussex, browse round the farm shop and garden centre which has a huge variety of
indoor and outdoor plants. Followed by a visit to their newly refurbished café the Spade & Spoon which
has a choice of freshly made snacks and light meals. Up to 3 hours to browse

Friday 19th August -Langham Hotel – Airbourne Lunch – Fare £16 - This was advertised to pre-book
your place in June and is now fully booked. Reserve listing available.

Sunday 21st August – Singing Hills Golf Club – Fare £16
The restaurant with views of the 18 th hole on the River and Valley course, will offer you their famous Sunday
Carvery, in just the right atmosphere. Prices 2 courses £21 or 3 courses £26. Lunch booked for 12.30pm.

Tuesday 23rd August – Hever Castle – Fare £20 - visit the beautiful home of Anne Boleyn. Choose on
the day whether to tour the House and Gardens or just the Gardens. As there is so much to see and do, no tour
has been booked, this visit will be free flowing which means you can choose how much time you want to spend
looking at each attraction. Tickets cost £21.80 (Concession £19.15) to castle and grounds or £18.00
(Concession £16.25) gardens only. Up to 3 hours to browse. Pickups start at 8.30am. Access - most of the
gardens are accessible, however, if you are unsure that access to the Castle building is suitable for you,
you are recommended to purchase a Gardens Only ticket and have a look at the Castle gatehouse to make
your own assessment. Should you decide to visit the Castle you will be able to upgrade your tickets at
the Castle Entrance.

Thursday 25th August – The Fish Factory Worthing – Fare £17 –For a refined culinary experience,
where everything is cooked from scratch, The Fish Factory, located in on the Sussex South Coast serves up the
finest seafood dishes, delicately cooked to perfection following your specifications. With all the allure of a topnotch London restaurant, The Fish Factory hasn’t lost its unpretentious and relaxing, homely atmosphere and
diners will enjoy a casual, rustic environment. Starters from £4.50, Mains from £14. Lunch is booked for
12.30pm.

Sunday 28th August – Hydro Hotel Lunch Eastbourne – Fare £16
The Crystal Room has been booked which is always a popular venue for lunch. A three course lunch for £26.00
Includes tea or coffee. Lunch is booked for 12.30pm.

Tuesday 30th August -The Thatched Inn, Hassocks – Fare £16 - Nestling at the foot of the South
Downs, the Thatched Inn with its picturesque roof of Norfolk reeds and oak beams, has spectacular views over
the Sussex countryside to the Ditching Beacon. Lunch is booked for 12:30pm

Important Update
Due to the increase of late notice cancellations, we are now moving forward to a prepayment system.
Which will require payment to be made at time of booking.
The cancellation policy for this new system will be as follows


If you cancel your trip outside of the 7 day period you will receive a full refund



Cancelling of 4 to 7 days prior to the trip you will receive a refund minus a £5
administration fee



If you cancel 3 days or less before your trip, the cost will be non-refundable

Thank you for your continued custom.



